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awaiting development by experienced

tanners who will organize their busi-

ness vrith regard to Montana condi-

tions.
"hfontana lands today are produc-

Int world premium wheat, highest

quality fruits and vegetables, high

tonnage and quality of eugar beets

and fine quality live stock—yet

tiontana's plow lands still are the

lowest priced, on the average, to be

[mind in any state in America. This

opportunity of low priced farm land

which vrill return profitable crops is

an opportunity all but gone in

America. •

"This does not mean that farm

ancesies is possible in Montana on

evegy level aria. There are sections

that cannot be farmed profitably and

which should tick be settled. There is

encash good turas land that the new

setelar meal meet buy ,bhndly. Land

should be sem aad studied before tt

is bought for terming.
"The soil and climatic condition!'

favor the productioh of a wide range

crf products. Montana'a agricultural

production for 1924 Wla more than

6131,000,000. This included returns

rival 52,000,000 bushels of wheat,

11,000,000 bushele of corn and a va-

riety of other crops and lines of live

stock production.
"In addition to her agricultural

wealth, Montana has many resources

which are making possible the build-

ing pf important industries. Water

power ultimately will furnish 2,249,-

000 horse power, and already Mon-

tana the largest consumer of elec-

tric power, per capita, of all states

at the union. The mountain streams

which furnish this abundance et

water also provide water flow for

the irrigation of millions of acres of

highly productive land. There are

3,000,000 acres of land under the ir-

rigation ditch in Montana, with ex-

pansion possible to 7,000,000 acres.
"Montana has coal resources of

409,000,000,000 tens--111/4 per cent

of the nation's coal resources. With-

in the state are veritable mountains

of iron ore waiting development.

Montana today ranks second in pro-

duetion of copper, ellver and zinc, and
first in mengane3e and precious

*tants.
"Much of the weetern part of

Montatut is heavily timbered, the

forests of that portion containing

60,000,000,000 feet of standing tim-

ji•pz,. pi. the potential aource of a tre-

menaoaa lumbering iniustry."

In another part of this month's

Country Gentleman is a second page

devoted to Montana faeming of per-

bane more interest t,o the citizens in

tire eastern part of the stete. as it

describee in detail the opening of the

routheastern counties to the produc-

ticn of corn. This advertisement has

bien inserted by the Northern Pa-

cific railroad and gives statistics

showing the increase, ia land devoted

te the production of corn hem 24,000
A

acres in 1919 to 566,000 acres in

1924. •
Aceoring t,o the advertisement the

vspue of plowed lands in Montana

has decreased from 133 in 1920 to $21

1924. During the same four years

the value of plowed land in the Unit-

ed States decreased from $90 in 1:420

to $84 in 1924. The figures in the

idvertisement are free: the United

Statea department of. agriculture.

M. W. Butts, field man for the

Little Missouri bank of Camp Crook,

was looking after business matters

in this locality this week.
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"Montana, a rich empire in the

making, holds the hist opportunity

for low priced land," is the caption

over the top of a full page advertise-
ment in the etutrent issue of The

Country Gentleman, inserted by the

three transcontinental railroads cf

the Pacific northvtest, the Northern

Pacific, the Burlington and the Great

Northern.
Near the top of the advertisement

is picture of Alfred Atkinson,

president of the Montana State col-

lege, who supplied the Montana data.
A portion of the information about

tho agricultural poasibilities of the
steta, follows:
"Montana is the third largest state

of the union, having 94,000,000 acres
of land, 86,000,000 acres of which are
suited to farming. Of this total of
hfontana agricultural land, approxi-

STATE CORN SHOW
AT MILES CITY

The Montana State Corn show will

be held at Miles City from January

27 to 29, according to the premium
list which has just been issued. Com-
bined with the corn show, will be the

ninth annual utility seed show %tiller

the direction of the Montana Seed

Growers' association and the Cuater

County poultry show.
Educational exhibita at the show

will be in charge of Charles Rtedeka,
county agent of Yellowstone county.

The seed exhibits will include corn

variety tests, methods of making

germination tests, methods of seed

corn drying and displays from the

Chicago International Grain show.
Reduced rates are assured on both
the Northern Pacific and Milwaukee
a ailways.
A large premium list has been ar-

ranged with many special premiums
in both the corn and, seed show.

FOR WORLD PEACE

mately 8,000,000 acres are under cul- President von Hindenburg ha
tivstion, much of the other 28,000,000 placed the seal of his aeproval upon

the Locarno treaties by affixing his

signature to the bill which legalizes

the seeurity pact and aroltration

treaties and Germany's ent..? into the

league of nations. Thc law, whiA

goes into effect immediwz:ly will be

proclaimed in the offielal gazette

Monday.
By giving executive applovel to

the law in less than 24 hours aft.er
it was ratified b ythe teichstag, the

president administered a rebuke ta.its

reactionary otponents, who still hoped

he would refrain from approving it

on constitutional groundA.
His action definitely smut) ers the

last embers of the fiery opposition

kindled by the German nationalists,

and it is also received in parliamen-

tary circles as a compliment to Chan-

cellor Luther and Dr. Stresemann,

the foreige minieter, with whotse

Peace poWeiet... Gerrnany's sold ter-

president v.ets known to he in fu1.1 ac-

cord through their running fight

with the reichetag opposition parties.

FROM JIM O'GRADY

A letter was received lust week

from Jim O'Grady, who is now locat-

ed at Rochford, S. D., where he is

interested in mining. We take the

fellowing extracts from his letter:

Sat in the Patton Hotel one night

last week and in the talk, which of

course I could not be kept out af

without someone turning off my

breath, the word "Ekalaka" came up,

—some reference I made to the good

eld town. At once there were two

new voices joined to our gab-fest.

A lady just in from the theater spoke

Up and remarked, "Ekalaka! Why I

know where that town is. We were

up that way last summer and stayed

at a hotel there run by .a lady by

the name of Mrs. Lamb; and I will

:ay one thing, and that is that was

one of the cleanest little hotels we

struck anywhere along the line."

A gentleman with whom I had been

talking also brightened up when I

named Old Puptown. "Let's see,"

said he, "that's the town that sent

such a fine exhibit to the fair at

Billings. They had a sign on it: 'No

Railroad—No Irrigation—No County

Agenb—No Busted Banks.' And they

had some of the nicest things that

were shown at the fair." Not so bad,

eh',0 When a county has passed

through what a lot of Montana coun-

ties have, and make such a good

show at advertising, I believe they

should know how widespread the ef-

fect is. Therefore I pass it on to

you boys.
Say, Lewis, wonder if you took any

pictures of Deadwood last summer,

snd if so I would like to get a few.

I have sold 'two write-ups of the

Hills and they ask for picture:4.

Your article on the "Daysof '76,"

which appeared in the Ekalaka Eagle,

was reprinted in the Daily Pioneeer-

,Times of Deadwood. Earl Morford,

editor of the Deadwood paper, told

me that your write-up of the affair

was the best he had seen. By the

way, do you know that the London

Illustrated News carried a big spread

with pictures of the "Days of '76?"

Pretty nice, and quite a ways off,

too.
Very best regards to all of you

good people. Feeling much better

lent still at times a little short of

breath, but by an effort can still

maintain quite a string of talk if the

occasion demands i+, and it• generally

doe!. when I am around.
!, J O'Gr A.DY.
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Back on the Job
•

MONTANA AND IOWA

II. E. Sommers, a hfcCone c.e.intN

farmer, who with Lis wife and I,en.
has just returned from a two months'

visit with friends in Iowa, says he

was never so well satisfied with

Montana as since his trip. To begirt

with, October weather in Iowa was

far more extreme than in Montana.

There was so much snow that sleigiu

were the commonest vehicles used fee

several weeks. Financial conditions

with farmers Mr. Sommers found te,

be very bad. He has heard stories

concerning the plight of farmers but

was shocked to find some of his olle

friends, who g few years ago wet,.

eonsiderede rich men, working 1

wages, and not high wages at th

Some of them who had had tin

fortunes have Iost them in farm I

vestments, and are in debt, beside

Many of them told Mr. Sommers th

they would be glad to come to Mo

tans arul etsrt -again on some
land if they could square up accounts

in Iowa and get footloose. Mr.

Sbmmers says that, while conditions

have not been the best with Montana

farmers, he now realizes that they

have a big advantage over many of

their okl.neighbors in the older states.

PARENT-TEACHER MEETING

The meeting of the Parent-Teacher

association ut the High school audi-

torium on Tuesday evening was well

attended, and the program was ex-

cellent. It was a teachers' program

and Mrs. Jessica Hunt presided as

chairman.
The High gchool orchestra played

three selections and did remarkably

well for a new organization. The

visitors were more than pleased with

their performance.

Mrs. Carlson explained, the five

mill general tax levy for school pur-

poses, which is now before the peo-

ple of Montana for their adoption.

Mrs. McKenzie gave a talk on

Christmas Seals and told why they

are being sold, and how the money

from the sales is being expended.

Principal Callahan of the High

school and Superintendent Rowley of

the grade schools gave talks on school

health statistics.
Attorney Shelden's subject was on

"The Duty of Parents in Preventing

and Controlling Contagious Diseas-

es." His talk was instructive and

right to the point.

The singing of health songs was

led by Miss Hesla and Prof. Calla-

han. They say much of the "com-

munity singing" was by the latter.

. IT'S A POPPER

Popping corn over fissures in the

earth from which the heat escaped

from a burning coal bed located deep

in the badlands in the vicinity of

Capital Butte, southeast of Miles

City, is the experience *ported by a

party who made a trip to the scene

recently. It was discovered not long

ago that a coal bed was on fire a
nd

the smoke may be seen aecending

from cracks in the earth.

M. A. Pickens writes us to s
end

the Eagle to his new address. Enid,

Oklahoma. Mr. Pickens says, "This

is a fine country and fine peopl
e. but

not any finer than Montana and her

people."

Ernest Taylor and wife of Box 
El-

der, were in. town Tuesday evening.

They were returning from a trip 
to

Baker.

FORMER RESIDENT OF
BAKER IS SHOT

According to a report in the Sal-
mon (Idaho) Herald, E. C. Mihlberg-
er who will be remembered by many
of the earlier residents of Baker as
"Big Foot," was shot and killed in
a gun fight in a resort at Gilmore,
Idaho, on November 13.
The story in the newspaper was

handed to us by Tom Lane, and
reads as follows:

In a gun fight at Gilmore last
night in Jeas resort, E. C.
Mihlberger was shot through the
juglar vein, dying almost instantly.
The battle is alleged to have 1):_wa
over a card game, and Wpl•-• tie°
of Blackfoot is hela cor the killing.

Two AbOts axe. laid to have been fired

from a .82 Smith and Wessen re-

volber, and Best is alleged to have

fired them both. Sheriff Martin

went up to Gilmore this morning and

has Best under arrest.

ihibeegee is said to have beim in-

toxicated and to have lived long

enough to say a few words, but the

nature of his statement is not given.

Walter Beet is a chauffeur, driving

fur Dr. Meeker of Dubois.

The victim of this awful tragedy

is the same man that shot and killed

Dave Cokely at Gilmore last spring,

and was subsequently acquitte•I

the diatrict court at Salmon on the

ground of self defense. Salmon

Herald.

RADIO GROWTH AMAZING
ymm.m.

Radio 'development is astounding

because of the rupidity with which it

has been made and the immense

scale it has yeached. Within five

years it has increased its annual

business from $6,000,000 in 1920 to

$500,000,000 in 1925, and its botaries

have spread out from a few scien-

tists and technicians to the general

public throughout the country. This

year's business will last year's by

$200,000,000. The industry now em-

ploys about 300,000 people in 1,200

plants and 40,000 dealer's stores.

In Montana the growth in the use

of radio machines has compared fa-

vorably with that of the nation, and

the indications are that, with the

opening of a more prosperous in-

dustrial period in the state, radio

will become still more popular with-

in its borders.—Helena Record-Her-

ald.

THE WEATHEIt

Another week of the finest wea
th-

er on earth. There was a light snow

Wednesday night but the sun came

out bright next day and the glass

marked above freezing. It dropped

16 below freezing on Wednesday

night.

All the High school pupils at the

Dormitory except five spent Th
anks-

giving at their different homes

throughout the county. Mrs. Hunt

took Mrs. Winchell's place as matron

during.the absence of the latter, who

visited at the home of her daughter

in Baker. Everything is lovely at

the Dormitory. There are 19 students

there, and they are a happy f
amily

and all doing good work in school

and in the enjoyment of good he
alth.

Nobody sheuld miss seeing

Ten Commandments,"—at the Play

Howie Saturday night and Sunday

night. Sunday matinee 2:30. Noth-

ing greater in the movies.

"The I

HiseromoAL 
8001ETV'

OP 
MONTANA,1-1P:
LEA14.

MRS. MARY E. CRISP

_Mrs. Mary E. Crisp died at her
home here cm Thursday, November
26, aged 72 years, 10 months, 25 days.

hlary Ellett Almira was born near
Lenoir, North Carolina, January 1
1853. She was married to W. C.
Crisp about 62 years ago. To this
utlion were born two children, a son
and a daughter, both of whom sur-
vive.
She came to the Black Hills in 1901

anci after a few years moved to what
is now Carter county where she has
iesided ever since. She lived for SCV-
era! years on a homestead in the
nouthern part of the county, and for
about sixteen years has resided in
Lkalaka.
Funeral services were held at the

Union church on Friday afternoon,
November 27, conducted by the pas-
tor, Rev. E. J. Sipes, who paid a
noble tribute to the virtues of the de-
ceased, to her godly exampl2, un-
quenchable faith, trust and hope.
The minister said 710 more appro-

priate words could be found fen a
text than the words of Jesus, Mat-
thew 9:25: She is not dead but sleep-
eth.
"'There is no death, what seems

so is transition.' We call it not death
in the sense in which theyt- once did.
We have the promises of Jesus to
the believers, the promise of eternal
life. We are proud that Mrs. Crisp
has been one of our citizens, and
heaven will be proud of her."
Hymns were sung by a mixed qua

tctte compoaed of E. J.
Emawiler, Mrs.
Mrs. L.
as"
I 'API

c and
r, with'Mrs. Sand)

Mrs; Emswiler sang
Ofty Four Square"

There were beautiful floral trib-
utes. Interment was in the local
cc metery.

Mrs. Crisp lived her life quietly
and never sought publicity. Those
who knew her best loved her moat

end give her the highest praise.
The following well merited wordt

of appreciation come from one whc
knew her well:

Mrs. Mary E. Crisp,'our well k-nown
and well loved friend passed away at

her home in Ekalaka on the evening
of November 26 after a brief illness
Heaven is not reached at a singlf

bound,
But we build the ladder on which w(

rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted

skies,
And we mount to its aummit, route

by round.
Mrs. Crisp had been a sufferer for

many years. but quietly, meetly an!'

cheerfully she builded herself a lad

der of faith and good works and win

at length permitted to mount to it

summit and hear the welcome words

"Well (Ione, thou good and faithfu

servant, enter now into the joys o'

thy Lord."
Mrs. Crisp was a pioneer in th

Christian Science faith in this region

and her patience, cheerfulness an•

never failing kindness and helpful.

!less to all led many fellow sufferer:

to seek relief in the sante way. Hoe

many there are who have been cheer.

ed and uplifted and strengthened b)

her example and counsel will never

be known, but certain it is that the

rath to her door is a well trodden one

and her friends include the entire

cemmunity.
Her gentle presence will be greatly

missed, but the good that she hie: ac-

complished, her example of love and

good will towards all will go on and

the world is better because she has

lived in it.
The sympathy of the commimity

i- extended to the members of her

Radiolas durinz the
0. .1.past week

Brownfield near Piniele. Roy Turbi- good here since they came last 
spring.

ville, Guv Jennings ankl "ranvilie They are live business men and 
hustl-

Collins in the Long Pine hills

the Dan Tarter home

nuthorized R.C.A. 

Dahl.
Crook. They were
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ENJOY JOLLY NIGHT

Nearly one hundred were in at-
tendance at the Thanksgiving pro-
gram and dance given by the pupils
of the school and the Perahing Com-
munity Club. The first on the pro-
gram was a Mother Goose play with
the following cast of characters:
Mother Goose Dorothy Sandon
Jack Spratt and wife, Wallace Hut-

ford and Dorris Sandon.
Jack and, Jill, Gordon an Helen Pea-

body.
Bopeep Alice Pangburn
Miss Muffet Hazel Htrfford
Mary Quite Contrary, Thelma Sten-

Beth.
Mary and Her Little Lamb, Evelyn
Steneeth.

Georgie Porgie, Lucile Miles
Little Boy Blue, Raymond Sterling
Little Jack Horner Ralph Sandon
Humpty Dumpty Alberta Pangburn
Mother Goose and each one of her

children, were attired in appropriate
costume and carried out their part
to a remarkable degree while an in-
visible choir sang the rymes. Each
actor bringing deserving applause
from the audience. Several of the
pupils gave recitations befitting t
occasion, little Lloyd Pe
laka assisting in
g rain.

e pro-

long, about the
the pie, by a number of

e younger pupils was greatly ap-

meciated. A reading entitled

"Thanksgiving" by Lucile Miles, ren-

dered in a very pleasing manner, wan

%veil received.
The crowning feature of the pro-

gram was a drill given by five girls

and five boys dreseed as Pilgrims,
eech of the former carrying a email

sheaf of grain and the latter a gun.
Thib clotted with them singing,

"Bringing in the Sheaves." The

Pilgrim women kneeling, each with

a Bible clasped to her breast, the

men standing guard with their gurus,

in one corner of the stage, a group of

Weathered Indians and blanket clad

squaws huddled in the glow of a

cemp fire niade a very atriking tab-

liau, while Miss Ahlers read the

poem, "The Landing of t14 Pilgrims."

A medley of patriotic songs sung

by Misses Alberti Pangburn, I,ucile

Miles and Dorothy Sandon, with ',he

nedience rising to sing "The Star

Spangled Banner," closed the pro-

gram.
J. L. Wroe. president of the club,

then announced the dance was on.

At midnight a generous feed of sand-

wiches, roast chicken, pkkles and

heaps of cake, was served. The cof-

fee makers had been busy at the

camp fire outside and at the oppor-

tune time, brought in a big boiler of

hot coffee, with real cream, placing

it in the center of the room. It was

free for the getting—just "he'p yo'-

set." The dance lasted until the

usual wee hours.
The school room had been nicely

decorated in honor of the day and it

was plainly evident nothing had been

left undone by the program commit-

tee and helpers to make the affair a

success.
Dame rumor says there may be

an addition built•to the present build-

ing, in the near future. The crowds

nre usually packed like sardines and

more room ill badly needed.

BUSINESS CHANGE

were installed

at the homes

near
sold by O. A.
agent here.

an 1 at
t'amit

Lute Mahnken passed through

Ekalaka Wednesday evening. He

was returning from Baker 
where he

had tal•cen his crop of alfalfa seed

which he left on consignnunt. 
The

yield was good this season on the

upper Box F,ltler and will bring- a, lot

of new dollars into that loc
ality.

Mr. and Mrs. R.- B. Rolfe enter-

tained "a large number of frien
ds at

the •forest reserve station Faturday

evening Cards and dancinv- were en-

joyed.

B. H. Stiegelmeier of Java, S. D.,

has purchased, the interests of S. N.

Feinstein and H. P. Frederick in the

P:ay House and Old Stand pool hall,

and is now in charge of the latter.

Ilc will take over the Play House

the first of the coming week. Messrs.

Feinstein and Frederick have made

ers. They know how to go after busi-

ness and' get it and they have given

the public the best there is in the line

of picture plays. We welcome Mr.

Stiegelmeier to our town, and ho
pe

he will be equally successful in 
his

reenagement of the business.

The Bridge Club met Tuesday eve-

ring with Mrs. C. K. Putnam. Hig
h

prize was awrded to Mrs. M. Carey

: nd low prize to Mrs. V. E. Davi
e.

TLe next meeting is at the Davis

home next Thursday night, at whic
h

time the husbands will be guests.

Fallon county's annual corn and

Dpceuel.triy2. show will be held in Baker


